Soft contact lens visual performance: a multicenter study.
The present investigation concerns the evaluation of the visual performance of two groups of subjects, each by a different investigator, while wearing two contact lens corrections (Acuvue and SeeQuence) and spectacles. The investigation involved the measurements of visual acuity with Logmar progression charts (Regan contrast sensitivity letter charts) of two different contrasts (92% and 6%) at two luminance levels (250 and 2.5 cd/m2) and the evaluation by questionnaire of the subjects' visual acceptance. The results obtained showed that the investigation routine was: (1) highly sensitive at detecting differences in acuity between lens types that were associated with differences in clinical acceptance, and (2) highly reliable at reaching similar conclusions for differences between corrections, even when used by different investigators on independent subject groups. In addition, the investigation has shown that Acuvue achieved similar visual performance to that of the full spherocylindrical spectacle correction, and a significantly better visual acuity and visual acceptance than SeeQuence.